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ITH the lumber jacks in many 
sections of the United States the 
winter is  the busy season of the 
year, the harvest time, as it 
were, and they work almost as 
energetically to “get out” the 
requisite number of logB during 
the iriterlm of snow and ice as 
does the farmer to get in his 
grain ere the autumn rains set 
in. Only, to be sure, the lum

bermen are not menaced by quite the same uncer
tainty as to weather conditions as 1b the farmer 
in autumn, for in many of the northern lumber 
camps it is almost unheard of for 
a season to embody less than five 
months of sledding, that is, five 
months of continuous snow and 
ice.

In the logging regions of the 
Pacific Northwest, of course, 
where may be found perhaps the 
greatest of nature’s lumber store
houses, the winter does not make 
the marked difference in condi*. 
tions that it does in the forests of 
some other sections of the coun
try. In western Oregon and 
Washington there is so little 
snow, and that of such a tran
sient character, that the lumber
men cannot depend upon it as 
they do elsewhere to help them 
with their work. But, on the oth
er hand, the Puget Sound and 
Columbia River country is free 
from that severe weather which 
renders it imperative for lumber 
jacks elsewhere to constantly 
have a care lest they suffer from 
frostbitten hands and feet Simi
larly in the south, where cypress 
is king and where much of the 
logging 1 s
swamps, the winter pre
scribes no change of 
method or equipment
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for the twentieth centurylogging crews. In what we 
might term the tra'ditional seats, of the lumber 
Industry, however, w inter. puts a v6Fy differ
ent face on the whole matter of getting out 
the logs and transporting 'them to the sawmills 
that transform them into the marketable form 
known to the average consumer. In Maine, in 
northern New York and Canada, In Michigan, 'n 
Minnesota, Wisconsin a!nd the Dakotas the summer 

• is in one sense a ‘Vacation season for the lumber 
jacks. At least it -is an interlude of restricted 
activity and the lumbermen, unlike > some other 
members o f the community, welcome the passing 
of the long, bright days‘and-the advent o f  the Ice 
King. The-explanation of^thlB state of affairs is 
found, of course, -in the fact that snow and Ice 
afford the material, for the ideal arteries of .com
munication., in 'thev lumber-'. regions. The , felled 
trees may be,.conveyed to -market, m ore, quickly 
and more economically bver^Bnow,. roads'., and ice, 
trails than ~by any other method known to the 
Industry. Indeed, -there .are lumber regiohs where 
without these factors—and-,their sequel, the “big 
thaw” in the/spring—It.would be virtually im
practicable to get the timber to market at an ex
pense that-would justify operations.

The snow and' ice, important as Is their aid, 
are not the'onlyinfluences, that are now tending 
to' make • the ̂ lumbermen^concentrate .their activ
ities lp£ Jfcie "s;e.ars „a con-
stantly.ihcreasinginumberrptouriumberaenhaye 
been- of. adoptingjwhat

-whose. purpose crops^and
which
the 8^wtli«.aksv'nearly
unharmed, .as ̂ OB^lo^^ej^itth^m fnnte (a man 
becbmes;,af cohvert’io^coMei^tiVe;.lumbering .-he 

pertainVto becbme' an’iadfocate?of!the?cbld -sea-

and to the trees 
left standing if 
the lumbering is 
done after the 

growing season is over 
instead of being allowed 
to go on in the spring 
and summer while the 
bark is loose and the 
leaves and twigs are ten
der. Moreover, if there 
be a heavy blanket of 
snow on the ground, a 
tree, after it has been 
felled with ax or saw, 
stands a chance of 
crashing to earth with 
less damage than it 
would sustain at another 
season of the year. The 
tree trunk that falls on a 
bed of snow is not likely 
to split or to bretsk as 

would otherwise be the case when the forest mon
arch comes down on rocky, uneven ground.

After all, however, it is in the various stages 
of the transportation of the logs that the snow 
and ice yield the greatest aid. First of all It sim
plifies the operation- of skidding or dragging the 
log lengths from the depths of the forest. This 
work was formerly done by horses, mules or 
oxen, and Is yet to some extent, but for the most 
part the modem donkey engine has supplanted all 
other forms of energy for Bkidding. Supposedly 
the skidding operation Is designed only to get 
the logs out of the fonest depths where no log
carrying vehicle could be operated without infinite 
trouble and damage to the standing timber. How-; 
ever, when the Snow King is in command it some
times happens that a similar method may be em
ployed for moving the logs to the rollway or stor
age yard, perhaps a mile or two distant, where 
,the,lqgs are held to awajt the spring freshets or 
are loaded aboard railroad cars that convey them 
to the mills. For- this longdistance log trailing 
there is employed a more powerful type of engine 
than the donkey above referred to and a stronger 
wire cable Js supplied. The pathway for the logs 
1b an icy boulevard—kept in condition by “ flood
ing”  as circumstances require—and this becomes 
so smooth from the polishing process afforded by 
the pasBage of the logs that it is practicable to 
transport ’ at each operation not merely a single 
log but whole “ strings”  of logs attached end to 
end by 'means of stout chains.

At some lumber camps It is the practice to em
ploy. giant sleds, to carry the logs on the first 
stage* of "their. Journey from the forest to the saw 
m ill.- ‘ Of.course.snow is requisite to the satis
factory.,'operation’ of these sleds,‘ but .when a 
"path”  has been worn for the sled runners along 
the lcy roads the vehicles traverse the line thus 
furrowed with a .facility Suggestive of that with

Now a new alphabet!
Prof. Fred Newton Scott of the Uni

versity of Michigan is the father of 
the system. He calls it simple and pre
dicts its adoption by the English-speak
ing world on the theory that it will 
meet the modern demands of scientific 
management.

The new code of letters Is intended 
to save time, to shorten words, and to 
make spelling “more rational.”

Prof. Scott, a .bearded, bald-headed, 
studious, man just past middle age, 
after many months of patient study, 
has completed the system, which he 
outlined in detail in a lecture before 
the Modern Language association in 
Mandel hall at the University of Chi
cago.

He has Just completed the prepara
tion of a series of papers in which he 
discusses the subject from the techni
cal standpoint. These, he promises, 
will be made public In a few weeks, 
after which ho expects to get thou
sands of Indorsements from the "think
ing studious public.”

“ The elements of the new alphabet 
are so simple that a child easily can 
comprehend them in two hours,”  said 
Prof. Scott. “For a consonant a per
pendicular stroke, stem or column will 
be used, to which may be added hori
zontal prelections at the top, middle 
and bottom, while a dash or broken 
circle should represent vowels. Each 
of those marks will have one meaning 
when they are light and another when 
they are heavy.

“ Simple vowels are presented by a 
dash, while rounded vowels would be 
marked by a circle with the open vow
els heavy and closed ones light A

marvelB one better. In principle, the tee auto
mobile is not very different from the ordinary 
commercial motors which are now employed for 
delivery work in every city. However, -.‘he Belf- 
propelled adjunct of winter logging is provided 
with sharp teeth which it Blnks into the snow or 
ice as It progresses, thus insuring steady prog
ress with no slipping or sliding on the smooth 
surfaces.

But because the winter finds the lumber jacks 
verj- busy in a temperature that ranges as low 
as 20 to 40 degrees below zero It must not be sup
posed that they do not find time and opportunity 
for plenty of fun in the Isolated camps where they 
spend the season. A logging camp may be any
where from five to twenty-five miles from . the 
nearest store and postoffice, but the “ jacks” are 
kept liberally supplied with fresh butter, fresh 
meat, smoking and chewing tobacco, etc. A 
graphophone or phonograph Is an almost inevit
able adjunct of the Isolated logging camp and the 
lumbermen manage in one way and another to 
get records of the latest song “hits”  from time "to 
time.

The average logging camp has two main struc
tures—the hunk house where the loggers sleep In 
bunks arranged In tiers, and the cook shanty 
where the food is cooked and served. To ch.ll 
this eating hall a shanty Is, however, something 
of a misnomer, since the word Is likely to suggest 
•a modest’hut, whereas the cook shanty of an up- 
to-date logging camp must be large enough to ne- 
commodate a crude dining table perhaps 40 feet 
in length. The cooking in a logging camp is 
usually done by a man and wife (almost invar
iably German), who hire out as professional cooks 
and who have the help of two masculine assist
ants. They work over a range that is 10 feet long 
and on top of which stands a coffee urn that holds 
as much as a barrel; a meat broiler that holds 100 
pounds o f pork or beef, and a can In which there 
can be boiled at one time more than a bushel of 
potatoes. . Below are the ovens where are baked 
some 10 to, IS square feet of blscuitB every day. 
In some gamps heavy stoneware is provided for 
use on the table, but at a majority of logging es
tablishments each of the 50 to 150 men is simply 
allowed a spoon, plate, and cup of tin and a 
knife and .fork of steql.
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When, the wind is east they say. 
We may have a rainy day;
When it travels from the west. 
Waving fields have Uttle rest. 
Warm and soft it is we know. 
When the southern breezes blow; 
But this north wind puzzles me— 
Who knows what the weather’ll be!

BOYS’ AMUSEMENTS IN CUB/

PRAISE WORTH WHILE.

“A society woman paid yon a handsome com
pliment the .other day, Mr. Drugsly."

“ Ah, Indeed! May I ask who the lady was?" 
“ Certainly. It was Mrs. Wboopindyke. She 

said you sold the best dog Boap in town."
•> i ~

EXTREMELY POLITE.

“You ought to call on Dr. Pullem, he's the 
best dentiiitcln;town.”

“ One,of’those ‘so-called 'painless’ dentists,- eh?” 
“No;-;b7it^|e'fjalways says, ‘I .beg your pardon,' 

before pulling.! A  tooth!"

t: .'- REVENGE.

OfficIal>l(to‘t!harb'er- condemned to death)—In at 
hour b tlmA.now$my poor man, you must prepare 
for your^^@&^^ciTe>>pu any last dying wish? 

Condemne'd^B^ber’̂ (savagely)—Yes. I’d like

New Alphabet.

horizontal dash, for instance, placed 
in front of the stem would mean a 
simple vowel, while the back position 
would be represented by a vertical 
dash and the intermediate position by 
an inclined dash.”

The alphabet is said to have the ap
proval of type manufacturers and 
typewriter houses. The system is to 
reduce the modern English alphabet 
by nine characters and do away with 
combinations, which, Prof. Scott con
tends, are "cumbersome, wasteful and 
complicated and do not express clear
ly the thought of the speaker or 
writer."

The design of the new’ alphabet is 
to take the place of the old code, but 
no attempt—at least not for a time— 
is to be made to adapt it to ordinary 
or to stenographic writing.

The professor asks this question: 
“ Since we have devoted—and do de
vote—so much energy and thought to 
time-saving devices, why not save 
time in tbut which would benefit every 
man and woman, especially those in 
business?”

Prof. Scott argues that his new al
phabet, when firmly established, would 
he a hundredfold more beneficial 
than even simplified spelling.

“What tired business man at some 
time of tho day or other bar not laid 
down a long letter because the long 
words and sentences were firing hi* 
brain?” aBks Prof. Scott “V^hat Jurist 
has not at some time or other been 
entangled In the maze of verbiage un
til his eyes swam?

“ Yet all of this could be so simpli
fied that writing would take only half 
the time that It does with the old 
alphabet. .We surely need a simpli
fied method of writing English.

“ Some will argue that the system I 
have obtained is too complicated for 
the lay mind and that it is more or 
less of a scientific proposition. To 
these critics I will answer that the 
elements of the system are simple— 
far more so than those of our present, 
language. In the code I offer there 
are two kinds of sounds, a voice and 
a breath sound, the former being des
ignated by a heavy stem and the lat
ter by a light one.

“For instance, a thin perpendicular 
column or stem with a dash at the top 
of the stem stands for T  as in fat. 
which you will see is only a sound of 
the breath and lips..

"By widening the column &nd mak
ing it heavier and thicker. I get the 
voice of V  as . im vat,- a vibration of 
the-vocal cords and< purely a .voice 
sound. The' same as In thin, the.’th* 
is a breath sound,: while the ‘th’ uisod 
! i  ‘there’ becomes » vocal sound.”

Spin Tops in Spring Just Like Their 
American Cousins— Reason for 

Custom Is Problem.

Boys certainly are boys the world 
over, and the little Cuban youngster 
is as like Young America as two peas 
in a pod, says a Havana correspondent 
In the New York Sun. Just why the 
Cuban hopeful should resort to the 
sport of top spinning in the springtime 
and no other Is inexplicable, but it is 
true -here just as it is in the states. 
It Is not remarkable that they should 
spin tops. The strange thing about It 
is that they should only take up this 
amusement in the spring. In the 
United States there is a reason for 
this. The winter has kept the young
sters more or less bottled up and the 
sports he has indulged in have had 
their reason in cold weather. With 
the coming of the warm spring days 
and the disappearance of snow and 
ice, the top inevitably appears first 
of all and has its run until super
seded by marbles, the playing of which 
is better suited to the still warmer 
days following.

But In Cuba there is no such reason. 
So far as the climate is concerned the 
youngsters can spin tops successfully 
from one end of the year to the other. 
Why do they do it only In the spring? 
That this is a fact cannot be contro
verted, and it is done, too, by boys 
who have never set foot on American, 
soil. Nor has the practice come with 
the American flag.

Is It then psychological? Is there 
anything In the mental make-up of the 
species boy which irresistibly compels 
him to seek his top in the months of 
March and April? Can it be heredi
tary, handed down through all the 
ages from the days of Noah’s ark?

Now If this be not the explanation 
of the reason why Yankees in a cold 
climate and Cubans in a hot one spin 
tops in the same months of the spring 
and at no other time, let some student 
of the race furnish another.

HEBE IS A NEW PUSHMOBILE

Imitation of Automobile Recently 
Built by Philadelphia Boys Makes 

Splendid Racer.

The pushmoblle itself Is new, bul 
a new type of pushmoblle was recent
ly built by a couple of Philadelphia 
boys, who won a race with i t  As 
most hoys know, the pushmoblle is as 
imitation of an automobile, and th« 
majority are made by their owners, 
The vehicle shown here has this ad
vantage—there is a long handle 
pivoted to the back, and the “pusher"

New Pushmoblle.
propels it by this means, which en
ables him to run in any position ha 
likes. Otherwise he has to run’ con
tinually in a bent-over attitude. An.--, 
other big advantage of this handle Is ‘ 
that it can be raised at right angles :, 
with the seat of the machine, and this 
pusher can ' jump up on a cross-bar ; 
that will then be at tbe“ bottom, ant 
ride there while going down' grade 
after a vigorous shove, and' get 
rested. The time and energy thiur^ T  
saved are Important factors in a race. 0"

Cooking the. Clothes.
One Monday,’ morning- little three- 

year-old Edith' volunteered; ;to super*^ 
iutend. the rfamllyK' washing.VviWhen.Y‘

he^mptberfan


